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1745. Much bustling pr* | arations 
succeeded with a view to oppose hi* 
entrance to the city. The castle was 
reinforced With troops and provisions. 
1'ho City Guard was increased, and the 
dilapidated city walls were again ro 
pa’red and fortified. It was shrewdly 
suspected, however, that under all this 
seeming activity, much secret satis 
la-bnm existed among a Urge body of 
t.io citizens, at, tlie mar pros-poot of the 
Prince's approich. Oi 15th Septem
ber the Rrmco’s troops were ro,j>rto<l 
to have reachi d Linlithgow. Tne City 
Gnards forthwith marched out to 
assist; Colonel Gardiner's dr,.goo: s 
to arrest their iHither progress ; 
out ic-ar oi the Highlanders, 
or, more probably, rympa^hy with thoir 
cause, proved too much lor the con
stancy ot these ga'lant defenders of the 
capital. The first appearance of too 
onomy was the signal lor their precipit
ate llight, in whiih they wore joined by 
the whole body of G;trdiner’s drag >ons. 
fn two moie days the Highlanders weie 
masters of th city, while Chailes took 
posse-«ion ni Ho! y rood P.rlaco. A pro
clamation, dated Koine 1). ee i.bor 23rd, 
1743, was read at the l.'ity Cross, in the 
name of hi* father, and another, in his 
own, as regent of the kingdom, dated 
Paris, May ltitb, 1715, in both of which 
ample provision was nude to s'-curo all 
His Majesty's Protestant subjects in 
flie free exeroLe of their religion, and 
in t bet'ull enjoy moot of all their political 
rights and privileges. After a few days 
repose the Prince s army moved east
wards to meet Ki

in whom tho unconquerable spirit of 
the ancient house of Laval Montmurecci 
still lived.

11 Then I teg to inform your Excel- 
lercy that it is 10 o'clock,” replied the 
Englishman quietly, 41 and I must have 
tho answer to this oomnut Ration oi 
my chief by 11.”

When tho import of his words was 
explained by the interpreter, a loud 
chorus oi aogiy 
through the rharv.ber, re ecuuing among 
tho daik raltors of the roof, while every 
man

expression of cold disdain ; she did not 
0 mdescend to softie at the ludicrous 
position of the unfortunate officer, 
while, to my sui prhe, Babette, who^e 
wont it was to bo so easily moved by 
drollery, appeared now quite grave.

Did the English blood that gave to 
her fair che< k the flush of tho wild rose 
cause her to symnathize with the Bos* 
tonnais, or it only that she pities 

plight?
lu must be the latter, T quickly con

cluded, fir little Barbe was true as 
steel, sail 1 could not believe that, her 
he.^rt;, like a captive sea gull winging 
a way at the first chance of v< turub g to 
its oatlve element, had taken roluge 
with the southern ships.

After this glimpse of Birbe'a serious 
face and of Thcreso in her silent dig
nity, 1 laughed no more at tho stranger, 
however, but cnntiuuod on with Reaume 
to see the end of tho affair.

I think the r.nicer perceived to seme 
extent the trick played upon him, but 
the ruse succeeded in that it led him to 
uppobo the town well defended.

E i, bien l the was thus dvndacted 
over the three barri cades of Mountain 
Street aid ouwaid, to the Place 
d* Armes.
occupied by troops 
bayonets gave back the rays of two sun, 
and at the sally port of the Castle the 
sentries paced lo and Iro.

Never to

novel light to Barbo. Many a time she 
had watched tho morning drill in the 
Place o'ArmfS. With the appearance 
of His Excellency she was familiar too, 
having soon bitn, Sunday after Sunday, 
take .his plaie with state in the ele
vated' royal banc, or pc w, in the chan* 
col of tho cathedral ; or gazed after him 
as, escorted by his body gua>d, he 
p tsi od ihrougu the streets on his way

little maids to bo abroad, whon high 
filled with roughA DAUGHTER OF NEW 

FRANCE.
ways and squares are 
folk," I answered with sternness. “You 

Id bo treated with scant courtesy, 
meet with rude spe.ch, and mayhap 
even 1 so yourself amid tho uncouth 
populace."

“ How can f lose mysch ?” returned 
the mischief, pertly. “ But if your 
prowess, my chevalier of the raven 
locks, is not equal to the test oi p.o 
tecting mo from the unmeaning gruff 

of < ur humble good folk of the 
town, or your arm so weak you cannot 
keep me lrom being batted ..bout 111 e a 
shuttle cock among the crowd, how van 
1 believe tho stories Ti er« so tells ot 
your courage, or but laugh whon f see 
you taking on the airs of a hero ?”

Now, this wah audacious of the bag 
gage, for wtli she knew 1 am nut ono 
tu borst, or take to myself credit for 
the intrepidity which others affirm i 
have ever displayed in time ol sudden 
< x.remity or stress.

As the prick of a sword will stir the 
blood « f a man ho th t he ru-.h s mac ly 
into any cnc.unber \ Ifchoufc stopping to 
qutstion whether it be rash or no, so 
the sharpness of her v email's wit, even 
though it ’/ft jo but like to the sting ol 
a honey-bee'—if the honey-bee stings — 
pestered mo out of iny good judgment.

“Uii, welladay, Mam*selle Malapert, 
il you will," 1 responded with 

“ You «ay aright, it
Vi ! I. I -Ji1. i' MlU“ - t() Vi u

stiluLo myself tho squire of a giddy 
little lass into whose foolish brain fins 
outerod the wish to cast aside her 
puppets and follow tie music of file 
and drum. But if you p"i 
the crowd a rabble of foreign s<
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CHAP 1ER V.
A MES-.IA'OBB TO COMTE FRONTENAC

Pleasant it was to bo at hume again 
11 ol absence • Ol 
and relatives who 

me a
after one tbi 
the many Ij 
greeted our ret

exclamations r.tng«e yc 
lends lrom the Castle of Sb. Louis to the 

meeting l ot the Cour.cll, at the Palace 
of th*. Intendant.

Nevertheless, she now grasped my 
ho approached, and her bright 
fastened ui on his face with an

i little Baieh esenfc half drow his sword.
Pardieu 1" called out Valrenne, 

whon the hubbub grew fainter for the 
moment.
who makes so ludicrous a dem nd of 

? A lawless corsair. Out upon the 
imave who has had the hardihood to 
offer this astounding proposition to the 
Council of Q-iebeo and to oar illustrious 
Lord Governor I He who brought the 
ir.solt, too, to pay for his audacity 
with his life."

For a moment grave w.u tho danger 
of tho envoy, hut any emotion ho ex 
perienoed at the jeopardy wherein he 
stood was imperceptible to tho foes 
about him.

How the daik faces of the officers 
gl iwtred upon tho unfortunate man 1 
The black eyes of the Intendant flashed 
vindictively, and as for the lion-hearted 
Frontenac, one could see by his lower
ing visage that bis rage was tierce in
deed.

Controlling himself to a remarkable 
degree, however, and ignoring the im 
petuous outburst of Valrenne, the Gov 
oruur responded with imperious prompt 
ne s,», w ith v/hioL was j ot mingled the fine 
courtesy that distinguished him as one which Cope v.v» ingloriously routed, 
accustomed to tho usages of the moat and Col. Gardiner was killed. Cope 
polite court of Europe. never drew bridle till ho reashed Bar-

44 Sir, you ask an answer in an hour, wick, wit.li the first news or his own dis- 
I will not trouble you to wait so lo 
Hero is my reply : 1 have knowledge 
of no such sovereign as William of 
England ; but since my angust master,
Louis the Fourteenth, has accorded 
hospitality, aid, and protection to 
Jan es Stewart, the legitimate sovereign 
of Sir William Phipps, your Admiral 
need uot bo surprised that I regard 
him but as a rebel against that princo, 
aud his letter as beneath my notice.

44 Moreover," continued Frontenac 
with a smile, as he turned to the 
officers gathered about him, 41 even had 
your chief offered me more advantageous 
terms, and I were of a temper to con 
sider them, does he imagine that these 
gentlemen would agree to his con
ditions ?”

During this stiaightforward speech of 
bis Excellency the young officer lost 
scarce a whit of his air ot nonchalance.

Yet 44 it is better to be the hammor 
than the anvil," aud, courageous as he 
«•as, no doubt he felt loth 
tury ot the choleric Sir Phipps by the 
delivery of so haughty a message.

44 Will your Excellency have the 
answer set down in writing, that I may 
carry it to my chief in due form ?” he 
asked, as he saluted once mure with 
cool formality.

44 No,” returned Frontenac, decisive 
ly : 44 I will answer your General only 
by the mouth of my cannon, and thus 
will I teach him that a man such a» I am

gayer
tailor and still more winsome, and who 
now, forsooth, assumed toward mo a 
half-perverse, bait-coaxing humor—a 
pretty coquetry whereat I laughed, it 
being aqutintr in tLe little maid.

Yet it l Hi 
c»Ukcd me to Ï 4 on 
pranks of the sn-iey onox 
meriied by so frivolous a subject. 
What vexed me the rauro was that 
Robert de Rcauuie gave over attention 
to her mouds. 1 should have been 
better pleased to see him bantering 
pretty speeches with a demoiselle suited 
to him in age, rather than threatening 
to snatch a kiss from little Barbe a. 
every opportunity. To he sure, she 

ifC that lie ne'er won the

arm as 
gl tnce
expression of enthusiastic confidence 
not unmiogled wlrh awe, as though her 
child heart aid that since he had come 
she would be no longer afraid, even 
were the Bust ni.ias in the very aci ot 
storming tho cliff. So intent was her 
gaze that it drew bo itself the glance ut 
Frontenac, despite the many eyes 
fastened upon him ; and doubtless toe 
flush' d face of the innocent little Raid 
appealed to his native chivalry, for h • 
bent upon her a kindly look as lie 
parsed, and for an instmt a smile sing
ularly gentle and winning flitted across 
his stern, caio-iined visage.

Bubo and I returned to the house in 
high feather, bub after that for many 

ays I took slight notice of her, being 
occupied, as was eveiy man who could 
carry a musket or wield a sword, with 
Lho grave m,Liters of the hour.

In the small hours of the sixte nth of 
October the alar in went thr< 
city that the lights oi at range ships 
had b. on descried on the river. When 
day dawned il atiowt-i tho ileoL oi tho 
English passing the Point of Orleans, 
and at- they came nearer, we who 
watched them from the citadel saw tuat 
they were well manned with troops.

As I contemplated these ships, I fell 
to musing, roj mind busy with rt col
lections of Acadia.

44 My faith, man,” suddenly ex 
claimed a vois© at my elbow, 44 
are you standing here lor, raging to 
yourself and fretting your swurd in Its 
scabbard as though you would fight tho 
enemy single handed ?"

I turned ar.d saw beside mo my friend 
Robert de Reaume, who like myself 
had been stall med at or.e of tho bat
teries during the night. Although the 
foreign fleet lay in the stream, her com 
mander showel no immediate pur post 
to cummeuco hostilities.

“By the St. Michael, the doughty 
Ship’s Carpenter designs to overhaul 
his craft for repairs before action —a 
great folly, since they will be mi ro in 
need of patching up after they 
have drawn the fire of our guns," ex
claimed De Reaume scornfully, in 
allubion t) the humble origin of the 
Admiral. “ Grace to you, good sir, 
since you would give ui a chance to 
dine once more on St. Lawrence eels, 
ere you steal our table service, our 
spoons aud forks aud cups, our vesture, 
and even our peruques. Can it be 
that we shall bo left for another spac' 
’twixfc sunrhe and sunset secuie in the 
possession of our nightcaps ?”

Thus did my companion, despite the 
gravity of the situation, make sport of 
Sir Phipps' confiscation oi tho domestic 
goods and chattels of poor Governor 
Meneval.

But I was not in a jesting humor, aud 
t urned away my face toward the interior 
of the fort, while he remained scanning 
the river.

“Ah," he cried presently, what is 
that ?”

Wheeling about, I looked again 
toward t-bc English vessels in time to 
soe a small boat leaving the Admiral’s 
ship. At its stern fluttered a while 
flag.

“ Who is ihis Sir Phipps

usuiy patience, too, and 
thought to the

Tho broad squaie was now 
whoso flashingwas evor so b

chance, but there was ov< r much parley 
about the ma 
for her

>r, especially since, save 
my home

his was truly absurd, lor

ting to me up< 
vouhi never ltt mcoming, « he 

kiss either.
erstwhile, when I visited Beauport, she 
over came with mo to the house door, 
and Insisted that 1 bend down ai d kisd 
her rosy monili er# I rode away.

Such airs do young maids put on 
when they turn from their merry games 
and romps to glance into a mirror and 
discover that they are Agreeable to the 
eye. My faith, how they then do 
magnify their own importance 1

Soon, however, I had tcant leisure 
to remark upon the whims of a much- 
indulged child. Tho welcome to 
There so and myself was scarce over, 
when tho sensation created by our 
arrival was forgotten in the greater 
excitement of tne news that I lamonted 
it had not been our lor Lune Lo bring 
One drowsy at tor noon there was, all at 
once, a stir iu the town. i bid taken 
my hat and was about to go out to see 
what it meant, when my lather came 
upstairs from his warehouse.

44 11 i
is start ling intelligence. It seems, 
while you were held by tho corsai", an 
Indian has boon making his way over
land from Acadia. His story is tin. 
the Abenakai have learned, from a pale
face woman captured near a village 
called Portsmouth, that a fleet has 
sailed Irutn the south, under Sir Wll 
liam Phipps, to attack our city. Warn 
ing of tho danger which threatens us 
has been cried in tho Market l'lace, and 
a messenger has been dispatched in all 
haste np tho river to Montreal, where 
the Sicur Louis do Baude, Comte dt 
Frontq/iac, hut recently established 
himself at the head of his force*."

44 This is weighty iuformatior, sure 
ly 1" I cried, striding up at.d down 
tho floor and rattling my sword iu its 
sheath 44 Still, our Royal Governor is 
more than a match lor our white foes 
and tho five Nations combined. Keen 
is rcy impatience to see the groat ru n 
again. During his former term of 
office I, »a a boy, looked on him with 
reverence as the representative of tho 
Sun King."

44 Ay, ay, now above the murmurs ol 
his opponents, you will hear lho voices 
of the peuple h tiling him as tho man 
destined to reatoro to hope and courage 
the colony prostrated by t ho mistakes 
of his predecessors—mistakes tiiat have 
brought about this war with the 
southerners and the Iroquois," declared 
Denys Guyon, sen tentions ly.

44 Bat ILiuk you ho will get back iu 
time ?" 1 queried. 44 Will he nob bo 
intercept! d? '

•4 Never tear," answered my father.
Within the next few days tho 

selguourial families flocked from far 
and near to the town.seeking it

had tho old Ohateuu of 
St. Louis, founded by the great Chan 
plain, appear J so m joitic as now wiLb 
the morning light shining upon its gray 
v/alls aud bastions.

As the holdiera led the messenger 
tiiruugu the aic'uway ubuvo which 
gleams tho gulden shield of the fleur 
cio lis, we pressed forward a’s', aud by 
virtue ot our commissions were per
mitted to pass the guard au.I gained 
admittance to tho assembly hall.

In cboou days the spacious audience 
chamber was not so magnificently ap
pointed as now, but- presented a curious 
contrast uf splendor and rudeness, its 
adornment suggesting nearness to the 
forest as well as the refinements of 
civilized life.

Among the rich tapestries that 
screened tho oaken wainscoting of the 
room were to be seen, now and again, a 
brown Miffalo skin, or the pelt of a fox 
or beaver ; above the wide doorway 
hung the stro g flat antlers of a moose; 
over a rich painting hove and there 
wore deposed, like garlai ds, parti 
colored Ktriugs of wampum ; wh le amid 
the swords, muskets and halberds that 
ornamented the walls, appeared an 
Iroquois tomahawk and flint-tipped 
Indian arrows.

But on this occasion I gave not a 
second thought to the furnishings of 
the salon, tor we found ourselves among 

distinguished company. Hero 
were gathered representatives of tho 
wealthy aud prominent citizen*, the 
civic authorities ; French aud Canadian 
(.dicers, some of them of the famous 
regiment oi Carignan-SaUieros, Mari 
court, Sainte Ilelene, Villebon, Vai
ronne, Ibervii e, made gorgeous pic
tures iu their gold laced uniforms, 
pernques aud powder, plumed chap
eaux and crimson sxshus.

Upon the elevated platform at one 
end of the chamber sab the moat im

some impatience.

ho
ng Go irge s troops, 

under Sir .John Cope. Next day was 
fought tho bat 'o at F/cstor.,.■*. a, inist. were 

itry
or in sooth a band of Iroquois, twou d 
pleasure roe as well, 
thow you that my claim to valor, poor 
as it may be, dots not rest merely on 
Liio idle gossip of my good sister, 
though perhanoe, if what she says ho 
not true, abe would not be hero await 
ing the return ol her husband who 
thought w 11 enough of my spirit to 
commit to my charge her protection 
and security during his enforced fib 
bonce in France."

Oi a surety, my mood was no encour
agement to tho child to burden mo 
with her company. Yet, with a moriy 
laugh, she gay ly oaugit ab my pern is 
siou, bade me wait until she should get 
tho pretty new bonnet that Aunt 
Guyon had bought for her on tho 
arrival of the recent ship from France, 
and, returning a trice, flitted before 
me into tho street.

Once out of doors, however, her 
mood changed, and she walked beside 
mo with a maidenly scdateneis that 
took mo by surprise ard yet pleased me 
well, fur i saw how in annoying exi 
gency a young maid’s natural dignity 
and innocence might be to her an 
armor and dt fonce against rude speech 
and usage. Thus the unwonted gravity 
ol little Barbe interested mo by its 
strangeness*veu more than her roguish 
prau«s had teased me—sinze all the 
while, as we pursued our way, she 
chattered as blithely as a bird sings.

Af cr all, i wat glad i hid humored 
the child ; it > as very pleasant to have 
been since the d y ot my home coming, 
her ti ipping lx i ie me thus, and alto
gether I was mote content than 1 had.

With the thiovg, we made our way to 
tho promue ado on tho river t ank 
plauitd with trees, where in those days 
the King's sLiips larded. The licet of 
canoes bearing the viceroy aud bis 
company of soldiers had b" n sighted 
alar iff upon the broad waters of the 
So. Lawrence, and no v tho troops from 
tho fort, follow, d by tho populace, 
came down to welOvme the one man who

îd

l would fain
grace.

As scan as victory had declared for 
Charles, tho Prince mounted his horn», 
aud rode over tho fluid to pu a stop to 
lho carnage. Finding no surgeons 
among the English prisoners, ho de
spatch'd an uflivur to Edinburgh to pio- 
cure all the surgical as Tin banco ho could 
find (or the relief of the wounded. Mr. 
Laudt r, nraoi g the rest, was speedily on 
the Held, with his medicine chest and 
his pupils, ai.d George H-iy anong 
them. The wounded h td been carried 
into Col. Gardiner’s hoase, not far dis
tant Jand there our youni' student was 
roughly initiated into the duties of a 
military surgeon. For the next lour 
months young Hay iolloAidthh- fortunes 
of the Prince's army. After the dis
astrous battle of Cullodcn he was de
tained a prisoner in London for a whole 
year. While there ho and his fellow- 
prLoners were allowed to receive the 
visits of thoir frior ds. Among these 
was Mcighap, a Catholic publisher of 
tome noue in his day. in a conversa
tion which passed in Hay's presence, 
between this publisher aud one of h;s 
friends in confinement, the young stu
dent heard for tho flr.it time, and with 
much surprise, the voice of an advocate 
for the Catholic faith. The impression 
left on his mind by this inc dent was a 
vivid oce.

In the month of Juno 1741, an Act of 
Indemnity was extended ti) all con
cerned in the unfortunate enterprise of 
Priuco Charles, with the exception of 
some of the ring leaders. The future 
Bishop then withdrew fur a time to 
Kirktown House, near Kilbride, in the 
west country, the seat of Sir Walter 
Montgomery, a relation ol his own. 
While «.hero it happened that he found 
in the library a copy of Gother's 
4< Papist Misrepresented and Repre 
sented. ’ He read it with a>idiby, and 
a new world was opened to his view. 
The casual discovery if this little book 
revived tho ...pres-i »u made upon his 
mind by what ho had heard from 
Meighan. Soon alter his return to 
Edinburgh he was introduced to a 
priest of the Society of Jesus, Father 
John Seton of Gar le ton, who admitted 
young ll»y to a regular course of in
struction, and finally received him into 
tho Catholic Church. The young con- 
verb, now ninet on years of age, had 
nob yob thought of relirquishing his 
original profession of medicine, and he 
accordingly resumed his studios. In 
tho year 1740 George Hay was elected 
an ordinary member of the Royal Medi
cal Society, and on the 2nd of Decem
ber following, an honorary member by 
succession. Mr. Hay's prospects of 
success in life were, however, much 
affected, and speaking in a worldly 
sense, much damaged by his recent 
change of religion. Ho was debarred by 
the Penal Laws from gradu iting st the 
University, aud from obtaining his 
diploma at the Royal Col ege ot Sur
geons. Nothing was therefore left to 
him, when his studios rere finished, 
but to open a chemists' shop in Edin
burgh, where ho sold medicines for a 
year. T ie restrictions placed by the 
iaws on the free practice of his religicn 
weighed so heavily on his mind that he 
began seriously to think of retiring 
from his native country, aud an oppor
tunity presenting itself, Mr. Hay 
entered iuto an engagement 
surgeon on beard a Leith ship fitted 
out for the Mediterranean trade. 
While he was in London making the 
necessary arrangements for his de
parture he was introduced to the 
illustrious Dr. Challoner, then at the 
height of his reputation as a prelate 
and a Catholic apologist, who persuad
ed him to entrance the ecclesiastical 
state, and secured for him a placo in 
the Soots College at Rome. Before en
tering, however, upon the new course 
of life proposed to him by Dr. Ohallon- 
er, Mr. Hay fulfilled his engagement 
with the Leith ship. This engagement 
terminating on the arrival of the vessel 
at Marselloa, young Hay immediately 
turned his face towards Rome, and en
tered the Scots College there on Sept. 
10th, 1751.

The city of Rome never enjoyed 
greater prosperity than about the time 
that Mr. llay entered it as a stident, 
under Banedict XIVT. as Pontiff, justly 
regarded as one of the wisest and most 
learned among the Popes. The state 
aud circumstances which distinguished 
the manners of tho old European courts 
l>ofore the first revolution of France, 
had not passed away. Home was ah 
that time, as it had often been before, 
the asylum of the unfortunate and of 
the exile. The Priuco, who, in other 
circumstances might have sat on tha

what

will

to face thea most

is not to bo summoned after this 
fashion. Let him do his best aud I will 
do mine."

So saying, ho rose abruptly—a signal 
for tne dismissal ot tho assembly.

The Englishman was forthwith blind
folded again, led ov<*r the barricades 
once more, and cent back iu his boat to 
the ship.

After this there was an ominous 
quiet fur some nours, during which, as 
we learned afterwards, Sir Puipps held 
a council of war and planned an attack 
upon Beaupoi’i:, this iutc-ligenue being 
given to us by the Situr do Granville, 
whom they had as a prisoner upon th. 
fltgship.

Our resourceful Governor, on his 
part, employed tbi j time of calm that 
proceeded the swiftly approaching 
storm, in completing all preparations 
and strêng: heuing our defences.

TO BE CONTINGED.

portant personages of New France— 
Champigny, the Intendant; Monseig
neur de Laval, who three yeais before 
had resigned from the active labors of 
the bishop iie ; and Monsieur do Fron- 
tenao, who occupied the throne like, 
icuiptured chair of state in tho centre 
i%nd a step higher than the others.

Iu so illustrious a throng I was boon 
crowded to the wall ; but I was content, 
since Jay obscure position 
lent coign of vantage, whenco I could 
observe all that might take place.

ergeauts with their charge had 
already ha.ted at the foot of the dais. 
With an imperious wave of the hand 
Comte Frontenac now direCied them bo 
remove the bandage wherewith the 
envoy was blindfolded.

Th y o'jeyed, As the sunlight pour
ing into the chamber struck tho long- 
darkeued oyos of the Englishman, its 
beams, flashing from the burnished 
weapons ou tho wall, the brilliant uni 
forms aud jewelled sword-hita of the 
officers, seemed to blind him anew.

Involuntarily he recoiled a pace or 
two, drew his hand across his brow, 
and then stared iu wonder around the 
august as it mbly, before which he was 
evidently greatly surprised to Had him
self.

was an t xoel
had the power and resource fc> render 
their defeat impossible.

it was a flao sight indeed—the loc.g 
row of glittering bayonets filing down 
from the Upper Town; the brave 

oldL rs tn th ir blue and white

44 A flag ol truce," mattered Robert, 
perplex d. 44 What can be the meaning 
of mis?"

As v.e locked, four canoes put out 
from the Lower Town and met the 
enemy’s boat midway. Thou we saw a 
Qian taken from tho boat into vue of 
the canoes, which was immediately 
paddled back to the shore.

Having been lelieved at our posts, 
we wore free to go whore wo would for 
■a breathing - space. Accordingly we 
hurried from the ramparts as though 
shod with the shoes ut St. Christopher. 
When, making our vay among the 
vociferating populace wo reached the 
Esplanade, the canoe was already come 
up to tiie landing. The Town Marsh»! 
had passed us, escorted b.v a squad ol 
soldi ;rs. Anon we beheld the same 
party returning, their number aug 
minted by the jireseuee uf a str;.rigor.

Befcw-.en two sergeants walked an 
English ofli.er with firm step and 
haughty mien. His eyes were coveted 
by a thick bandage which hung down 
over hit» face. It wab impossible, there
fore to distinguish his features, but I 
judged from his slight, will knit figure 
that he was young. Also I knew lrom 
his confident bearing that he was bravo, 
and a true nan must needs p-y the 
tribut* of his admiration to bravery, 
even in an enemy.

lie was, obviously, the bearer of a 
message to tho governor; and, iu pur
suance of a clever ruse, tho troops 
began to it ad him to the Castle by a 
circuitous route, that he might bear 
the sounds of warlike preparations, and 
note the number of obstructions and 
barriers of chevaux de frise to bo passed 
in the ascent to the Upper Town.

As wo followed on, Robert and I fell 
to laughing at the deceptions practised 
to induce the Southron to believe he 
was surrounded by a numerous garri
son. A half score of men met him now 
and again, crossing and recrossiug his 
path, as though bands of troops were 
continually passing along tie way. 
With secret delight his conductors 
made him clamber in the dark over the 
same barricade many times. Ho was 
jostled and hustled by the noisy mob ; 
and finally, the m ark et women and the 
merry maids, ay, and more than oto 
grande demoiselle and dame of Quebec 
who chained to be caught in tho rout, 
applauded those buffooneries aud cried 
out in gay, though scornful badinage, 
“Colin Maillard," “Colin Maillard," 
as if it were a game of blindman's buff 
and the officer a poor fool to make
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uniforms, tall crps, and long queues; 
the gorgeous officers, the gleaming hal 
bords in the hands of sergeant. 
The btrçefc rang with the notes of tam
bour and 11 igeolet, and as tho marching 
men broke into a grand chorus, singing 
will? spirit the martial song which n 
hearses the ^ lories ol our groat King, 
Louis XIV. i experienced a thrill of 
enthusiasm, and li tie Barbe’s heart 
boat faster, l venture to say, as she 
dapped her hands and her t necks grew 
the color of a wild rose,

N ,w tl»o chief canoe r ached the 
share, and the Governur landed. We 
c.mld not see him, because of the 
throng, but Lem the shouts and chiers, 
ai d tho waving of caps, wo know that 
he had stepped aslio.e, ami presently 
discovered that ho willed to go at once 
to inspect the fort iff cations, albeit great 
was his ne< d of rest and refreshment 
alter his long voyage.

For, having been met by a canoe from 
Quebec bringing the mens igo that the 
English had verily bien seen above 
Tadousiac, ho had sen back word to 
Callieros, Governor of Montreal, to 
come down to our aid with all the 
forces at command, and then urged his 
Indian boatmen onward through tho 
pelting autumnal rain storm which had 
continued for threo days.

Now, however, it was a glorious 
morning. Forever in my memory is 
stared the picture of the fine old man 
as on foot he climbed tho steep ascent 
ol Mountain Street. If 1 but close my 
bodily eyes, I soe again with tho eyes 
of my spirit tho brave and fiery so dier 
whom tho citizens greeted with joy as 
tho deliverer who would help them iu 
this hour of trial, and to whom they 
cried out, doffing thoir caps,—

4l Tho King can have all we possess 
and ourselves too, Monsieur do Fion 
lenao, if you will save us from the 
Bostonrais." (So tho French termed 
all their English neighbors of tho 
southern provinces.)

To these acclamations Monsieur lo 
Comte inclined h'ls h< ad with a graci ms 
air that would have become royalty 
itself.

Olten aiberwards, recalling that day, 
I have not wondere d ah the ardor which 
the usually st< lid Indians themselves 
nho 'd up an another occasion when, the 
Governor having gone to make them a 
visit of friendship, they lifted him in his 
canoe upon thoir shoulders and boro 
him in triumph, si-iging and crying out, 
through the forest and along the mar 
gin of the rnpids.

The imposing array of brbops was no

them came theer security ; and atm 
family of >• uncle Guyon, tv 
the protection oi my fatuur'sh 
ing the t xpvct-ed siege.

Francois Guyon himself lemained at 
Beauport iu ouinuiand 
armed peasantry who were ordered tu 
watch the river below the village.

Tho s< h'.Jieurs brought, tin n
their censitaires. Early and 
streets resounded to the tread ot armed

A NOTABLE SCOTTISH PRELATE.
SOME INCILENTS IN THE LIFE OF 

BISHOP GEORGE HAY.
a body Of

Speaking at Father Barry's btzaar in 
Liverpool, as related in tho Record a 
few weeks ago, Rev. Dr. Watson, more 
widely known by the pan name Ian 
Maclaren, paid a high tribute to the 
Scottish priesthood, and in the course 
of his remarks said 
know that the eighteenth century in 
Scotland, rich although it was in 
scholars and ecclesiastics, produced 
any finer figure than Bishop llay. Iu 
view of this introduction to an illus
trious character in the history of tho 
Catholic Church, of who n many Cana 
dians may not have heard, the follow 
iug sketch of the bishop’s 
full of incident, may bo found of in 
teresb. Tho art i île is compiled from 
volumes belonging to tho ohapcl house 
of St. Peter’s iu Aberdeen, Scotland, 
in which the bishop passed several 
years ot his eventful lito, when living 
in seclusion, till the storm created by 
tho attempted passing of the Bill for 
tho repeal of the Penal Laws against 
Catholics, in 1778, had disappeared.

George Hay was born at Edinburgh, 
August 24th, 1729. He was the only 
son of James Hay, a 44 writer in Dal- 
rymple’s office," Edinburgh, an Epis 
copslian, who was put in irons and 
tcntenced to banishment, in 1715, for 
his Stuart principles. He was educated 
in the religious and political principles 
of his family, and was destined for the 
medical profession. Young Hay at 
tended school in his native city, and 
bore upen his forehead till his dying 
day a reminiscence of his school-life, in 
the shape of a deep scar over his right 
eye inflicted by a stone in one of the 
serious skirmishes, called 44 bickers," 
very common at that time among the 
boys of Edinburgh. In tho sixteenth 
year of his age he began the study of 
medicine, and was bound apprentice to 
an Edinburgh surgeon named Lauder.

Meanwhile something more exciting 
than mo ileal studies occupied tho at
tention of the whole country. Tne 
elder son of tho Chevalier St. George 
hat lauded on tho coast of Inverness- 
shire, and was on his march to the 
capital. The news ot his landing 
reached Edinburgh early in Augti.it,

the

men, some but rudely iquippid with 
farm implements, which nevertheless 
had ero now proved iu their hande 
formidable weapons.

Toe commissary was busy provision 
ing the plan ; tradespeople and house 
wives laid:in supplies,and, notwithstand 
ing tho anxiety dormant, iu every heart, 
the Mark.

He was a handhome man, scarce more 
than a lid, straight and strong, and 
soldierly in his bearing ; and the 
thought passed through my mind that 
verily an antagonist such as i o was 
worthy of my steel.

Quickly recovering his self-posses
sion, the young Bos tonnais bowed to 
Governor aid said deferentially, ye 
with something of brusqueness—

44 Your Excellency, l would that the 
duty assignt d me wore of a more agree
able nature. I am tho bearer of a 
letter from Sir William Phipps, Knight- 
General, and Commander in the New 
W’orld by Land and Sea of the Forces 
of their Majesties, William and Mary 
of England, to Comte Frontenac, Re 
presentative of the King of France in 
Canada.”

Thereupon he handed a document to 
Monsieur le Comte, who passed it over 
to an interpreter, aud the latter read 
it a'oud in French.

How roy blood boiled as I listened 1 
The missive was nothing less than a 
demand from the freebooter Admiral 
that we surrender to him our citadel, 
with our fortifications and castle unde- 
molished, and the King's and other 
stores uuembezzled ; also, that we give 
up all captives, and render over to him 
ourselves and our estates. Further, it 
set forth that upon our refusal thus to 
do, he would compel us to subjection 
by force of arras. “ And to this sum
mons," the arrogant communication 
continued, 44 an answer must be re 
turutd by our own trumpet, with safe 
conduct to tho messenger, upon the 
peril that would other vise ensue.”

When tho reading of this letter was 
finished, tho officer coolly pulled out 
his watch and held it up for the gaze 
of the Governor.

44 I care uot to see the time,” said 
Comte Frontenac with his grand 
manner, before which th*ro was but 
ono in tho Colony who had not on occa
sion quailed—tho .venerable Bishop,

that he did not

Place was a scouo of gayaty 
and thrift, of barter and gossip, ol 
meetings of old acquaintance, of flirta
tions betvoen the soldiers and tho 
bright-eyed young maids of the humb er 
order-lor where is the woman, go 
or simple, whose fancy is not caught by 
the c olor < la military coat or tho cock 
ado of a soldier’s chapeau ?

One morning, soon after sunrise, l 
was aroused by a confusion outside mj 
window, a cry that swept through Lho 
Lower Town liko tho current of the 
river lashing against tho Rook after a 
storm. Throwing open tho easement, 1 
saw that tho thoroughfare was thronged 
with eager townspeople, all hurrying tv 
tho Esplanade.

44 What is It—the enemy ?" 1 shouted 
to a stout bourgeois who laugod be
hind his fellows.

44 The enemy !" ho echoed scorn 
fully. 44 l)j you think I would run my
self into tho risk of an apoplexy for an 
enemy, civilized or savage ? No, it L 
Comte Frontenac coming homo. Ilis 
bateaux have been sigtited on the 
river."

career, so

to act as

Forthwith 1 dressed, intending to 
fare forth also lor tho quay aud with 
thought of other comradeship than my 
trusty rapier ; for what better society 
should bo desired by a gallant who has 
seen both danger and adventure than 
the good sword that has served him well?

Ah 1 passed out, who should catch 
sight of me but saucy Barbo, who there 
upon cried to mo in hor most coaxing 
toms, aud hor voice was as sweet as a 
bird n in spring—

44 Normand, Normand, take mo with 
you 1”

“ Tee, Mignonne, it is no time for

merry over.
In tho street, and borno onward by 

the crowd, 1 saw my sisîer Theresa and 
little Barbo under the care of my 
father, Denys Guyon. Upon the coun
tenance of Madame Cadillac was an
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